The document contains a diagram of organizational roles and responsibilities for the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Division of Management. The text is not fully transcribed due to the complexity of the diagram. The diagram outlines various positions and their relationships, including:

- Director: Winona Varnon
- Chief of Staff: Vacant
- Deputy Associate Director: Patricia Buckingham
- Associate Director: Kendra Gastright
- Associate Director: Tara Tinsley Pelitere
- Assistant Director: Tim Ly
- Assistant Director: Curtis Eldridge
- Assistant Director: Stephen Pearson
- Assistant Director: Keith Bates
- Deputy Associate Director: Vacant

The diagram includes roles such as:

- Law Enforcement Unit
- Capital Projects
- Facility Planning
- Engineering Design & Construction
- Building Automation
- Facility Support
- Building Operations
- Plant Operations
- Fleet/Motor Transport
- Mail Warehouse
- Food Service/Conference Management

The text indicates that Budget and Administration has resource management responsibilities for the Division of Financial Management, Management Division, and the Office of the Chief Operating Officer.